1. Wrap around counter: 20" deep painted 14 ga. galvanized steel 36" above finish floor.
2. 14 ga. 16" x 15" x 4" painted storage drawer with grant ball bearing drawer slides and flush pull.
4. Light fluorescent light fixture with dimming ballast and lens. 4-reg'd.
5. Dimming switch for interior lights.
6. Dimming switch for interior lights.
7. Duplex outlet: 2 pole, 3 wire, 15 amp grounding type in wire mold mounted above counter, 5-reg'd.
8. Duplex outlet: 2 pole, 3 wire, 15 amp grounding type mounted 18" above finish floor.
9. Wire mold mounted above counter.
10. Weather tight mail slot: 12" x 3-3/4" with chute to mail hopper #12.
11. Air conditioner: 120V/13,500 BTU roof top with integral thermostat control.
12. 14 ga. mail hopper with grant ball bearing drawer slides and flush pull on drawer.
15. 8" x 8" electric box with locking door for roof air conditioner unit wire termination.
16. C.B. panel: 12 space 120/240v. 16-3 wire with ground wire. 100 amp main breaker is included.
17. 14 ga. steel cabinet 36" wide x 34" high x 18" deep with painted 14 ga. steel adjustable shelf.
18. 1-handle pawl latch cabinet to be welded in place.
19. Locking sliding cashier window.
20. Anchor clip: 1-3/4 x 3/4" min. steel welded to base at grade with 1" anchor bolt hole.
22. 2" knockout in counter.

Note: Par-Kut booths are of single unit welded galvanized steel construction. Factory assembled and delivered set up; failure to securely anchor booth may result in overturning of unit and serious injury to occupant.

A. Glazing to be laminated tempered safety glazing set in clear anodized aluminum finish window frames. Refer to sheet DET-1.
B. Paint: a rust inhibitive primer with an industrial finish.
C. Electrical: all wiring by Par-Kut to be #12/3 stranded copper, hrw, enclosed in 3/4" conduit. P & national electric code fittings. Fixtures & devices are ul labeled. All wiring to terminate at C.B. panel. All circuits have green ground wire.
D. Booth will not have a canopy overhang on any sides.
E. 4 removable lifting rings are provided in roof.
F. Fixtures are screwed to wall & ceiling panels.
G. No on site work by Par-Kut.